cm for Senior
NOMINATIONS CLOSE TODAY Sign Up
Scram Before Wednesday

remaining
Nominations
for
(’ounell, court and yell leader
positions will be accepted until
ASB
11:50
announces
today,
President Hugh Johnston.
The deadline has been extended
to give more students a chance
to run. According to Johnston,
’very few students have submitted
their names to the Business office
thus far.
Nominations assembly will be
today in the quad at 12:30. At
that time students who have
turned in their names to the
Business office will be introduced.

Extension of the deadline has tiers must state their standing,
resulted in postponement of the will he allowed to student teach
elections until Friday of this week. ’ or do professional practice, and
Officers who will be elected are must plait to be an undergraduate
two Council representatives from for at least two quarters during
each class, two senior justices, and the year they aro in office.
a yell leader.
The other amendment provides
Also on the ballot will be the that an office holder who takes
proposition of running cigarette more than six units of student
advertisements in the Spartan teaching or professional practice
Daily and the propositions on the or works more than 24 hours a
qualifications of an office holder.. week, Monday through Friday beAn added paragraph (e) to tween the hours of 8 and 5 o’clock
Article I, Sect. I will provide that must take a leave of absence for
officers and senior council mem- not more than one quarter.
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REVELRIES DIRECTOR Last Blue or Gold
Visiting Today
SOUGHT FOR 1947
Applications are now being accepted in the Business office for
Revelries director for 1947. Deadline for applications k 12 o’clock
Priday, June 8.
The director will be appointed by the Student Council on the
suggestion of the Revelries Board
which consists of Mr. E. S. Thompson, Dr. Hugh Gillis, and a student I
appointed by the Student Council.!
Qualifications for the director
of the annual all-student show are
as follows:
Features, photos, and fashions
I. A knouledge of play produe- will appear in the second issue
lion.
of Lycurgus, campus magazine,
2. Past experience, army, navy, I which is scheduled to be on the
school or any other,
stands sometime next week, according to Editor Margaret Moore.
S. C grade average.
Fashion editors Marge Brown
"This would be good experience
for any fellow who plans to do and Marjie Cornwell have preany directing in the future," says pared two pages of pictures showing San Jose State coeds modelASB president Hugh Johnston.
A scrapbook of the 1946 Revel- ing clothes from downtown stores.
ries, "Prometheus on the Loose," Layout for the fashion departis being prepared by Mary Jeanne ment was done by Stephen VoorAnzalone, and she will let any hees, assistant editor of the magainterested student use it for ref- zine, and Bonnie Lingenfelter, art
Harriet Kennedy, Ruth
editor.
erence.
Jensky, Barbara Retchless, Carole
Johnson, MINN Brown, and Miss
Cornwell will appear in the ads.
Seven students contributed to
forum discussing the questhe
The San Jose State college symtion, "Should students marry while
phony orchestra will present its
in college?" The majority of anthird concert for the 1945-46 sea- swers stated that it is a good idea
son in the Morris Dailey auditor- if problems are recognized.
The opinion poll to bring out
ium Tuesday evening, June 11 at
impressions of faculty
students’
8:15, under the direction of
members, and vice versa, brought
Thomas E. Eagan of the Music
forth contributions from Charles
department.
Anderson ,and an anonymous inGene Chappell will be the pian- structor. Anderson’s article enist for the evening, doing some titled "Imbedded In A Zoo" subtly
solo work. The compositions of tells about the teachers he has
Bach, Beethoven, Brahms, and observed. Identities are thinly disMcDonald will be presented.
(Continued on Page 3)

LYCURGUS COMES
OUT NEXT WEEK

Eagan to Conduct
Symphony June 11

All women’s organizations and
women students who have not yet
visited the Spartan stadium and
been Introduced to the members
of either the Blue or Gold practice football teams will have their
last opportunity to do so this afternoon.
Basses will leave from the men’s
gym at 4:15, carrying the co-eds
to meet the players in preparation for the scrimmage between
the teams this Thursday.
have
organizations
Women’s
been divided into two groups, and
will cheer for the Blue and Gold
teams Thursday.
Transportation will be provided
by the men’s physical education
department. The ,idea was presented to AWA by football coach
Bill Hubbard. Doris Moody and
Claire Caneveri were appointed
co-chairmen for the event.
Those rooting for the Gold team
will be members of Allenian,
Delta Beta Sigma, Kappa Kappa
Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi, Arnacoma,
Pi Nu Signia, Black Masque, Orchesis, Tau Gamma, and Varsity
house.
Those who will cheer for the
Blue team will be members of
Beta Gamma Chi, Ero Sophian,
Sappho, Zeta Chi, Eta Epsilon,
Pratt hall, Spartan Spears, Delta
Nu Theta, and YWCA.

SENIOR BALL
BIDS ON SALE

Senior Ball bids will go on sale
in the Business office today for
$2.50 per couple.
Bids will be available to graduating seniors, only, the first week
of sale. Sales will be open later
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United for those seniors who are not eliPress Teleprinter In the Spartan Daily Office.
gible for graduation, because of

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Reservists to Man Merchant Ships
WASHINGTONThe Navy last night ordered all shore stations
to line up reserve officers, former enlisted men and volunteers to man
- theAmerican merchant-fleet -in-event of a national maritime strike
June 15

Anti -Strike Bill Veto Urged
petition u-gi,g Pre-icier+ Truman to
WASHINGTON A House
vett, the Ca,e anti -strike HI has been signed by 77 pro -labor members
’ who also have promised to vote against any motion to override such a
veto Rep. John M. Coffee, D., Wash. revealed ye’terday

Russ Starts New Attack on U. S.
LONDONRussia poured out a stream of new attacks yeserday
on the United States. Diplomatic quarters reported that the British
government, increasingly alarmed over the widening Big Three split,
had dcided to do all it could to compose Alllied differences.
Russia’s official news agency. Tess, said. "With the world as tense
as it is at present these (labor) events (in the United States) have more
than domestic political significance. Organized workers ’represent a
,barrier against the new world war which reactionary imperialist circles
are preparing.
(Continued on page 3.)

limited number of bids.
Tlie ball will be field at the
Adobe Creek Lodge in the Los
Altos Hills and directions to the
Lodge wfl bellc1osed on- a ticket
which must be surrendered at the
gate of entrance.
Dancing from 9 until 1 with the
music of Louis Ohl’s orchestra will
be held on the open air dance
floor.
Scheduled for Saturday evening, June 15, the Senior Ball
will have the added attraction of
a full moon.

Junior Class Meets
There will be an important
meeting of the Junior Class tomorrow at 12:30 in room 24.
The Senior scram will be discussed, and signups will take
place, Also under discussion will
be the Council dinner.,

Transportation Needed Badly
Senior scram signups are mounting at the booth by the Library
arch, and all eligible seniors are urged by chairman Olga Popovich
to get their names on the list now.
Wednesday will be the last day to sign up for the event, and all
-those with ears are requested to a
designate how many they can take
on the trip. Cars will leave the
IBlithe
Student Union at 4 p m Friday,
and will arrive at the destination
in time for dinner.
There are accommodations for
Tickets are going rapidly for
200 people; so it is necessary to the fast-moving campus producsign up immediately in order to tion, "Blithe Spirit," directed by
be included in the event, Dinner Mr. James Butler with a cast of
Friday night, a midnight snack, seven college students. :temaining
and breakfast will he served free tickets for the performances can
to all the seniors.
be purchased in room 159 of the
Juniors, who will bring the Speech department wing for 35
lunches prepared by the home eco- cents to ASB card holders, and
nomics department, are invited to for 60 cents to those without
meet the seniors at Pacific Grove cards.
beach Saturday.
The sophisticated comedy by
The entire trip will be paid for
Noel Coward will he presented on
by the senior class, with no cost
the Little Theater stage Thursto the individuals. Friday eveday, Friday, and Saturday evening there will be entertainment,
nings. Dress rehearsals are under
which has been organized by Carway this week, and the sets and
line De
lighting arrangements, under
Ford is in charge of transportadirection of Mr. J. Wendell Johntion.
son are, except for a few details,
"It’s traditional for every senior
complete.
to go to the scram, and we guarHailed by many as an hilarious
antee that this will be one of the
hit, the show enjoyed a long run
best ex er.held," states Lee Ross,
on Broadway, and was made into
president of the senior class.
a British film some time ago. The
three leading roles will be interpreted by John Calderwood.as the
husband,
Charles;
Elda Beth
Payne as Ruth, the living wife,
and Barbara Cornwell as Elvira,
Three appointments were made the spirit whose presence causes
at the regular meeting of the no end of confusion and leads to
Council yesterday evening. Emer- many startling situations.
son "Doc" Arends was named
chairman of the Revelries board,
a joint faculty-student organczation; while Frances ’ruffle and
Jim Bartolomeoni were appointed
A $250 contribution from the
chairman and vice-chairman of the San Jose Women’s
Club for the
Chapel committee.
Memorial Chapel fund has been
Speaking on behalf of the Spar- announced by Dean
of Men Paul
tan Knights, Jim Gualtieri an- Pitman.
nounced that the construction
"This is the first real recognidate for the sidewalk project has
tion to the fund from a community
been moved up to this Thursday.
group, and very encouraging,"
Knights will widen the sidewalk
stated Dean Pitman.
between the Spartan Shop and the
Jeanette Owen, president of the
libratx
An amendment limiting the off- Alumni Association, reports that
campus work of ASB officers to numerous contributions are also
not more than 24 hours during a being received from graduates and
.
school week was presented by the friends of the college.
Dr. Heber Sotzin is in charge
Court for approval to go on the
of faculty contributions; Pat Dunballot.
The suggestion was made that lavy, ASB treasurer, will handle
a student could hardly work 24 student contributions; Bob James
hours a school week, maintain Will work with the churches; and
scholastic standing, and do the Mrs. Luther Wool, assisted by
work of an ASB officer at the Mrs. Herbert Stockton, will consame time. Another suggestion, tact the patrons and parents and
that provision be made that spe- relatives of the own in whose
cial cases may petition the court, memory the chapel is being built.
was presented.
After the discussion, the amendment was approved as it stood.
Another amendment concerning
qualifications of ASB officers was
A pre - election discussion on
approved without discussion and
will also appear on Friday’s ballot. whether the Daily should accept
tobacco and liquor advertising will
be held in Dr. T. W. MacQuanie’s
office today at 2 p.m.
Those invited to attend the
meeting by the President are:
The Spartan Spinners, college
ASB President-elect Marty Tayfolk dance club, will go to Uni- lor, Hugh Johnston and Pat Dunversity of California Sunday, June lavy, present ASB president and
Jim
Gualtieri,
9, for an outdoor folk festival to vice - president;
newly-elected treasurer; Rowland
be danced on the green.
Mitchell and Ken Stephens, editor
A bus which has been ehartered
and business manager of the Sparfor the occasion will leave the cortan Daily; and Virgil "Speed"
ner of 7th and San Carlos at Young.
11:30 a. m. Students attending the
Representing the faculty will be
festival will return to San Jose Mr. Dwight Bente!, journalism
in the evening after having din- department head, Dean of Men
Paul Pitman, Controller E. S.
ner at the University.
Thompson, and Dr. P. Victor PetAnyone interested is invited to
erson, Science department head.
attend. The sign-up list is in the
This group will discuss the situoffice of the women’s gym. Miss ation from all aspects including
Sarah Wilson is in charge of the revenue and the space problem
affair.
which confronts the paper.

Spirit Seats
Almost Sold Out

ASB COUNCIL
APPOINTS THREE

CIVIC GROUP
DONATES $250

Ad Policy to Be
Discussed Today

Spartan Spinners Off
To Visit UC Siuidtiff

Flown
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THRUST AND PARRY
PRESIDENT CAMPAIGN
Thrust and Parry:
From "The Constitution of the
Associated Students of San Jose
State College."
Article IV
"Section 1. The nominations of
the president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the Associated Students shall take place
at a general assembly in the
spring quarter, the time being set
by the Student Council.
"Section 2. Election of the executive officers shall be held in
the spring quarter."
Furthere-By-Laws-state:
"1, To be eligible for nomination’
as an executive officer of the Associated Students, the prospective
candidate must have filed an application not less than forty-five
hours preceding the nominating
assembly. These applications must
be on a blank approved by the
Student Council. The nominees
shall be those approved applicants
who shall subsequently be placed
in nomination at the nominating
assembly.
"2. At least two, and not more
than three days, on which college
is in session must elapse between
the nominating assembly and the
election. During this period, each
issue of the Spartan Daily should
carry the names of the nominees."
In the recent Spardi Gras Queen
contest, elaborate campaigns took
some nine days. Great energy was
Used, much enthusiasm was displayed. All things considered,
Spardi Gras was a fine and wonderful thing.
Student government, though not
exactly in the same class as Spardi
Gras, is also deserving of a little
enthusiasm and energy. Compared
to the Queen’s contest of nine
days, the ASB one and half days
of election campaign were incredibly short. Too short. While
the average individual was comparatively quite familiar with
Queen candidates and their accomplishments, few were equally
well informed on ASB nominees.
Should not steps be taken to
amend our constitution and ByLaws to provide an earlier and
more adequate spring quarter
nomination, campaign, and election for our responsible ASB
posts?
Caldwell, Pope, Bedford, Cox

Dislikes Narrow-mindedness
’Thrust and Parry:
The review of the advertising

VETS’ CORNER
MEMO FROM THE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
Some veterans would be better
off out of college. This is not to
say that they are unwelcome here.
But men who want specific vocational training would do well to
investigate on-the-job training. Recently, for example, a veteran
dropped into Room 1 for counsel.
It soon developed that he wanted
to learn to grind lenses. Now he
is an apprentice to the American
Optical Company. The company
pays him $100 a month and gives
him three years of training, looking toward a lifetime job at a
journeyman’s wages. The VA gives
him $65 a month, $90 if he marries. He Is happy. So are we.

art display printed/ in Friday’s
Daily mentions several illustrations that were removed Thursday. It appears that someone in
this college is afraid of contaminating our hallowed walls with art
that, no matter how excellent,
pictures glasses of wine and beer.
Why stop at this shall amount
of simple narrow - mindedness?
Let’s rid the library files of all
paintings that contain the slightest suggestions ofpardon the expressionalcoholic beverages. The
cooperation of the music department should be enlisted in banning all playing and studying
the music from "Carmen" and "La
Traviata." They, too, pollute the
mind with references to you-knowwhat.
Furthermore,
the
first - year
Spanish texts are corrupted with
passages in which persons are described as drinking "vino." Are
we to allow students to work in
such a gin-sopped atmosphere?
--Charles L. Anderson
ASB 1209

Buggy Babies
Battle on Back
In Bubbling Brook
The growing epic of female
dominance in the present trend
of society is causing no little
worry to the breadwinners of the
nation. But one little peek into
a biological exhibit in the upstairs
Science building will reveal another epic of male in the past
tense.
Among the rows of jars and
boxes sits an inconspicuous green
jar of water. The interior is arranged as a typical creek bottom.
Among the greenery lies a Giant
Water Bug, It is ugly and ferocious in appearance but it is a
male, and, therefore, meek and
weighted down with 100 or so
eggs.
When the female Giant Water
Bug is ready. to lay her eggs, she
catches a male, (and get this), not
necessarily her mate, and deposits
the eggs on his back. The eggs are
laid in straight rows. Each egg
carries with it a waterproof secretion to hold the egg in place.
This same secretion forms a mass
like a blanket which prevents
the separation of eggs.
The male with the duties of
parenthood thrust upon him by a
casual female must protect the
eggs during their incubation, and
defend them against other attacking water-bugs who seek to
devour them.
However, there is one enlightenment. When the male has parenthood thrust upon him, and he
is walking the floor with his child,
he will only have to remember the
time he saw that. Want Water Bug
In the Science exhibit with 109 on
his back.

SHE FOOLED ’EM
ZION, I.. (UP).Physicians in
1867 told Mrs. Julia Cahse she
wouldn’t live out the year.
She died recently at the age of
103, the oldest resident of Lacke
County.
The average shipment by air express today travels 1000 miles. Air
shipments average 26 pounds in
weight.

ADVERTISING STAFFJo’. Howard, Phyllis Forwaid.
Mnclerhausen, Frank McMillan, Joyce Norwell, Mes, c
Ryan, Janic Polley, Gloria Villasenor, June Buschke
Costello, Ken Calhoun, Roy Brophy

This Spirit Not So Blithe
By CHARLES L. ANDERSON
Noel Coward certainly knows how to develop audience interest
play. For instance, in "Blithe Spirit" he has a seance in a British
author’s home which materializesof all thingsinto the writer’s
first wife, Elvira. His second (and present) spouse becomes quite
jealous of her ethereal rival, who
remains invisible to all but the
el I nfll 41.41 husbandand
the audience.
Elvira was definitely the flirtatious type in life, and never thinks
of allowing her ghostly existence
Miss Dorothy Dyche, senior in
or the second marriage to come the Home Economics department
in her way. Watching these very
who will graduate this month,
discreet and very British persons
was
announced as winner of the
go t rough practically everything
that could flevelop from such a sit- 1946 Philip W. Pillsbury Shelf
uation results in more fun than Home Economics Books award for
her scholastic record and related
a barrel of English profs.
college
Presentation
activities.
Rehearsals are now heading inwill
be
honoring
made
dinner
at
a
to the home stretch with the opengraduating seniors in the Home
Pig night less than a week away.
Economies department on June 6.
Director James Butler is guiding
Miss Dyehe, whose home is Watthe cast, headed by the well-known
Calderwood, Cornwell, Payne, and sonville, was nominated by a colHildrebrand with an able hand. lege faculty committee as recipient
If you Insist on knowing where, of the third annual Pillsbury
when, and how much the an- award.
Fifteen colleges and universities
swers are: Little Theater June 6,
7, and 8; and 35 and 60 cents. throughout the country were asked
Tickets are on sale at Speech to nominate recipients for the
award.
office.
in a

DOROTHY DYCHE
WINS AWARD

FORMER COED
TAKES VOWS
Miss Barbara Jean Campbell became the bride of Mr. Robert Daniel Hennigan, Jr. Sunday afternoon,
June 2, at a formal wedding solemnized at St. John’s Chapel, Del
Monte, California.
The new Mrs. Hennigan attended San Jose State, an is a former member of the Spartan Daily
staff. The benedict is a graduate
of the University of California.
He served as an officer in the
U. S. Navy prior to his discharge.

’CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JUNE 4
Pi Epsilon Tau, 7 to 9.
Spartan Horological Guild, room
L210, 7:30 to 9:30.
Haleiwa Club party for Stanford, Student Union, 7 to
10:30.
Freshman Camp Committee and
Counselors meeting, room 24,
7:30.
CCF party, Student Union.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5
Inter - sorority - inter - fraternity
joint meeting, Women’s gym,
9-11.
THURSDAY, MAY 6
Blithe Spirit, Little Theater,
8:30.
Home Economics faculty for
department seniors, dinner
and evening.
Kappa Delta Pi picnic, Alum
Rock, 5:30 to 8:30.
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
Blithe Spirit, Little Theater,
8:30.
Senior Scram.
Gamma Phi Sigma, informal initiation.
Beta Chi Sigma, informal initiation.
Tau Delta Phi, barbeque, Alum
Rock.
SUNDAY, JUNE 9
Beta Gamma Chi Senior break’ fast.
Ero Senior breakfast.
Be) Canto performance, Little
Theater, e:15.
APO Beach party.

REVENGE
ST, LOUIS (U.P.)George D.
Seilnacht, 20-year-old Navy veteran, got mad at a streetcar because it was blocking his car, so
he took out his wrath on a earful
of straphangers.
He drove at the rate of 5 miles
an hour in front of the streetcar
for 39 minutes.
It gave the ex-sailor a lot of
personal satisfaction, but it didn’t
pay him a very handsome dividend. It cost him $300 in fines.
"I hate the habits of the masses,
Who always are on time for
classes."
"I used to have a stagecoach
without any wheels."
"What held it up?"
"Bandits."

San Jose State
In Dire Need Of
National Publicity
By DEAN THOMPSON
This is the first of a series of
features on college publicity. The
series of articles will have NO
connection with any groups studying San Jose State college’s publicity problem.
San Jose State college is publicity minded. The students of
Washington Square want the na
tion to hear of their activities
and know of the scholastic standards under which they are gaining knowledge.
These members of the Spartan
Student Body want their degree
from San Jose State college to be
recognized no matter where their
post -graduate travels take them.
Where there is a will there is
a way. The "will" Is present.
The "way" may be a little difficult to find.
Should this college immediately
blast away on. a national scale
with whatever publicity material
it can muster? To do this would
be to merely scratch the surface
of the publicity problem.
Another course seems more
likely to lead to eventual national public recognition. Start
"at home," and make San Jose
realize that it’s State College is
important to the city.
When that has been done, then
expand the publicity program to a
sectional or national scale.
.
It will not be an impossible job
! selling the college to San Joseans. It should not even be too
hard a job.
San Jose, through its Chamber
of Commerce, is now spending
thousands of dollars on advertising this county as a future industrial area.
! These men are smart enough to
know that every publicity line on
San Jose State college Is a free
ad for their campaign. Has it
ever been put to them in that
way?

*************Irk*-k******************************Ick

THIS AND THAT
By DALE BOWER
*************************************************
How does your garden grow?
I have heard many students
’With silver-bells and cocklehere at State make the remark
shells
that the faculty and administraAnd one damn petunia.’"
tion are a group of "puritans." I
have been told that students at
Perhaps I’m a little slow on my
other colleges and universities in reading matter but the other day
the state envy our position here. I finally got around to reading H.
They say we have more privileges Allen Smith’s "Lite in a Putty
and freedom than any other college in California.
So don’t go crying in your beer
about the administration putting
a damper on your activities. Talk
to students from other institutions
--Stanford for instanceand see
how they feel about us.
And remember too! It’s the
students who make the college or
break it. Everything they, the
students, do reflects on the reputation of the college.
These rules that annoy you are
all for your good and the good
of the college.

Knife Factory."
the same disjointed trivia
were to appear In a college pilblleation, It would be criticized
right down to its last syllable as
"Poor stuff." Yet when it is comIf

piled into a book by a well-known
author it’s "good." Why Is this?
Now don’t get me wrong. In
many respects, his book is good.
He

has

clever

anecdotes

scat-

tered throughout.
When I take time to read a
book, I like continuity. However.
I kept reading to see what amusThe O.T. garden reminds me of ing story was coming next.
the old verse, -That’s the only reason I can see
"Mary, Mary, quite contrary
for its success.
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Threat of Boycott to U. S. Ships

WASHINGTONThreat of a world-wide labor boycott against
American shipping was heightened yesterday, when the WryId Federation of Trade unions relayed to its members in 20 nations a formal
request for cooperation in the strike fcr June IS by seven U. S. Maritime unions.

Paper Shows Russ Knew Atom Plans

MONTREALDocuments were introduced yesterday in the trial
f Fred Rose, communist member of Parliament, who is being tried
tor consipiracy, indicating that details of the Atomic bomb and plans
tor the tests in New Mexico last summer were sent to Moscow by
Russian spies in Ottawa shortly before the tests.
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Britain Against Break With Spain
LONDONBritain’s labor government opposes the break in diplomatic relations with Spain recommended by a United Nations Security council sub-committee, well informed sources said yesterday.
It was intimated that the government might seek United States
upport for a counter -proposal which would avoid extreme action.

Challenge Raised to Jim Crow Laws

WASHINGTONA Virginia law compelling segregation of white
cind Negro bus passengers was ruled unconstitutional by the U. S.
Supreme court yesterday, in a decision that rai. ed major challenge
to the Jim Crow laws of all Southern ies.

Stettinius Resignation Accepted
WASHINGTONPresident Truman yesterday reluctantl acepted the -res-i-gnatio-n 0-f-- . R. Stettinius, Jr., as Unite. fates representative to the United Nations council, and immediately set in motion the search for a successor to that difficult post.

Ex -president of Soviet Dies
LONDONMikhail Ivanovich Kalinin, 70, for 27 years president
c:f the Soviet Union until his retirement on March 19, died yesterday
morning, after a long illness, the Moscow radio anncuriced last night.
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COUNCIL

will

meet

GAMMA BETA of Alpha Phi
Omega will hold its regular meeting tonight at 7:30 in the scout
shack behind Roosevelt Jr. High
School. All members be there to
discuss plans for picnic at Almaden.
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The Off-Campus Interfraternity
Council of San Jose
Presents Their

Take Your Place
Display by Sfudenf

"Take .our
of the current exhibit in the home
economics building. The display
offers ideas for place cards and
table decorations.
All types of decorations are
shown which can be easily,
cheaply, and quickly constructed
to lend interest to tables for
parties, banquets, and dinners.
A sign-up for the dinner will
The display was prepared by
take place at the class meeting
Edith Richards in connection with
tomorrow.
Dr. Margaret Jones’ Methods in,
TWO MEN WAITERS, 2 cook’s
Home Economics class.
helpers, girls; 1 salad girl, June 21Sept. 15. Room and board with
wages. Inspiration Point, Lake
MOST, VONOREO
Tahoe, See Mrs. Pritchard, Dean
WATCH ON THE
(Continued from Page 1)
of Women’s office.

NOTES

Magazine Has
Fashion Pages

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALEOne sturdy built
kayak. This 8-ft. craft is selling at
a sacrifice price, $20. Also 10 golf
clubs and bag, price $20. Contact
J. B. Howard, YMCA room 522.
FOR SALEUpright Jacob -Doll
piano, good condition; stool. Reasonably priced. Bal. 7482. Phone
any time,

MISS MIGNON’S Nutrition stu- Zeiss Ikon and Leica I. Call Larry
dents of the winter quarter should Cortesi at Palo Alto 25344 beSTUDENTS planning to take call for their Red Cross certifi- tween 12-2. "
Ed. 104A, Elementary School Cur- cates in the Home Economics
Hispana - Phone
FOR SALE
riculum and Observation, in the office as soon as possible.
Spanish teaching records. Never
Fall quarter must pre-register imused. $10, Call Margaret Wardall,
mediately with Roberta ArmJOB SHOP
Col. 9183-W.
strong, Education office, room
COUNSELORS are needed in
FOR SALE -Brand new guitar,
room 161.
camp craft, swimming, and music
six strings, in excellent condition.
at the San Jose Campfire Girls If interested, call Col. 8964 after
ALL TEACHER TRAINING camp in Big Basin.
5 o’clock, or get in touch with
candidates who are planning to
Jack Gillis. Price $14.50.
$100
pay
will
job
interswimming
complete their personnel
The
SIZEABLE BONUS for apartviews in the Personnel office this for six weeks. Anyone interested,
furnished or unfurnished,
ment,
the
in
Young
quarter are reminded that all pre- contact Miss Lois
Phone: Col. for summer use, Contact Trabing
liminary material must be in the Security Building.
in Publications office.
Personnel office by June 7 in 5006.
order to schedule interviews for
the week June 10-14. No interviews will be given during final
CONVERTIBLE’’,
cEDANS
week.
()t)F’F
l,11/1

The Faculty Phi Beta Kappa
club has elected their new officers
for the college year of 1946-47.
Elected to the presidency was Dr.
Harold Miller of the English department, Dr. Esther Shephard,
also of the English department,
was elected vice-president; Mrs.
Ada R. Carver of the Personnel
office was elected secretary, and
Mrs. Florence Bryant of the English department was elected treasurer.
Executive Committee members
chosen, in addition to the four officers, were Dr. Josephine Chandler
of the English department, and
Dr. Carl Duncan of the Science
department.
Dr. Shephard, Dr. Chandler and
Dr. Duncan will serve as an advisory committee for the activities
of the Academic Scholars group.

Junior Council
Annual Dinner

LOST Ero
Sophian sorority
pin Wednesday, May 29, between
8 a. m. and 1 p. m. Reward. Return to Lost and Found or Nancy
Buckingham.
meet at 7 o’clock this evening in
REWARD To any graduating
the women’s gym. Those who are
or withdrawing student who will
going to Berkeley must attend.
give me exclusive information upARCHERY PRACTICE will be on vacating a one or two bedroom
tomorrow, Monday, and Wednes- apartment or house, furnished or
day of next week for anyone in- unfurnished. Call Lary Moitoso,
terested in shooting. Allene Watt Bal. 2115-W after 8 p. m.
will be in charge.
FOR SALE -- Two cameras --

COM-

Former Spartan L PHI BETA KAPPA
To ,Wed Student ELECTS OFF!CERS

Colleges, big and small
even
Alexander,
Miss
l’homasine
Puget Sound, with only 600 stu- alumna of San Jose State, andents - - all have just about the nounced her engagement to Mr.
Francis Wildman last week at a
same problems.
party given at the home of her
This was proved at the meeting
parents in Redwood City. Tiny
of Pacific Coast Student Presidents cards tucked in the guests’ napassociation held Friday and Satur- kins bearing the names "Tommy
day at the University of Califor- and Fran" revealed the news to
nia, attended by Hugh Johnston at tending friends.
Miss Alexander is on the teachand Marty Taylor, president and
president - elect of the student ing staff at Fremont I-Ugh school
body, who reported on the affair in Sunnyvale, and was a member
yesterday at the meeting of the of Tau Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi,
and Black Masque while at colStudent Council.
On the "agenda for discussion lege. The prospective bridegroom
groups meeting during the two- is a veteran of six years military
day session were many problems service, and is now attending San
with which student presidents will Jose State.
The wedding date has been set
be called upon to deal. These included campus publications and for August 17.
their relations to student government, problems of the veteran, intercollegiate athletic relations, relations between colleges, and problems of the married students.
Members of the Junior council
A more complete report on the
will hold their semi-annual counissues discussed at the meetin
une -13 -at -Club-Alm
wi be presented by the student den.
officers when a copy of the offiThe affair will start at 4 p. m.
cial minutes has been obtained.
and dinner will be served about
The next meeting of the Pacific 6. Each council member may bring
Coast Student Presidents associaone guest.
tion, scheduled for the spring of
Marian Samuels is chairman.
1947, will be held in British Co Kay Goepfert
is publicity manlumbia.
ager,

ANNOUNCEMENTS --- NEWS
FRESHMAN CAMP COMMITNEWMAN CLUB members who
TEE will meet tonight at 7 in are going to Club Almaden meet
at the club at 9. Students from
room 24.
Cal vill also be there. Anyone
P. E. MAJORS will meet at 9 who hasn’t paid his 50 cents can
a. m. on June 15 at Tiny’s on The pay Eileen Mulcahy, Joe Moore, or
Alameda. Sign up on the bulletin Paul Navarra.
board in the gym.
TRI BETA formal initiation toDELTA PI DELTA meeting at
night in Science office. Please
Dr. oReitzers home this evening.
meet promptly at 7:15 as we are
having election of officers before
SOCIAL AFFAIRS meeting at
the speaker.
4 today in the Student Union. All
members please attend.
ALPHA ETA RHO, aviation
fraternity, will meet in the Union
HALEDNA CLUB will hold a
today at 12:30.
joint meeting with Stanford at
the Campbell Women’s club today.
GAMMA BETA executive meetFor transportation, meet in front ing in room 157, 12:30.today.
of the Student Union at 7:15 this
ovening.
will
SPINNERS
SPARTAN

PAGE ’111REE

Ramns

guised, however.
Students will have a chance to
look at themselves through other
eyes while reading about faculty
opinions. The writer for Lycurgus
conducted a survey among his colleagues, and prepared a cross-section of the "behind the desk" attitude.
Wally Trabing, Bonnie Gait shore, Jean Grenbeatix, and Willetta Sullivan are also contributors
to the magazine. Bill Courtney is
photography editor, and Bob Martin is business manager.
ANNOUNCEMENT
NVill the following persons
please come to the Business office immediately in order to
settle fees before graduation:
Franklin Algard, Eldred J.
Clark, Elbert L. ()risen, and
Keith G. Wilson.

WINNER of tO
World’s Fair Grand
Prizes, 28 Gold Medals ’and mote honors ,
for accuracy than any.
other timepiece.

-r--

s

, .5

SODAS, MILK SHAKES,
or SUNDAES
ALL ARE BETTER AT FOUNTAINS WHEN

American Dairy Ice Cream
San Jose Rent Car Co.

I

USED

ANNUAL

t tiotezsdi

Spring Informal
Hotel St.

Claire

JUNE 7, 1946
Roddy Ruckers Oichestra
9:00- 1:00

Cot_ 4812

226 SOUTH SECOND STREET-;AN i0 -,F. CALIFORNIA

AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
17th & Santa Clara
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SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLEY COOK
Rolling down the home stretch
now the footballers have but two
more practice sessio1111 before
Thursday’s intemquad game between the Blues and the Golds.
These two practice periods, we
venture, will be spent in smoothing up the blocking assignments
on offensive plays until each man
has his job down pat.
The T formation is not the easiest system in the business to
learn and Coach Bill Hubbard is
reported to be more than pleased
with the way his charges have
mastered their plays. However,
the last scrimmage session left
something to be desired in the
matter of execution and you can
safely wager a dime or so that
Hubbard will have his men almost
letter perfect for Thursday’s windup of the spring drills.
INTEREST MOUNTS
With student body interest in

I

the players mounting every day
through the medium of sorority
participation in each drill it
doesn’t take a yogi to predict that
the Blues and Golds will be out
to show their finest. Even without the added attraction of an
audience you could safely assume
the grldders would "have at it"
hammer and tongs. We have never
yet seen an intersquad game that
wasn’t played with as much or
more enthusiasm as a regular conference contest.
The pitting of teammate against
teammate usually arouses all the
fire of a championship tilt and
more than one temper is on the
short side when the going gets
rugged.
The Thursday game probably
won’t see much one-sided high
scoring as Hubbard will equalize
the two teams to the extent that
they are as near evenly matched
as possible. In this way the coach
will get a good look at each player
against the best competition that
can be offered.
STIFF COMPETITION
Bear in mind also that the
Spartans are two or three deep
In almost every position and
Thursday will bring a stiff fight
to see who gets first call next
September.

ELECT
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
Chas. W.

LYON
Lieutenant
Governor

Charles W. Lyon has served the people of California for the last 26 years as
a Senator and AssemblyThe last five years as
Iman.
Speaker of the Assembly.
I.

2.

Charles W. Lyon was the
leader of the Economy
Bloc in the 1940 special
session of the Legislature.

3

Charles W. Lyon is a member of the Board of Regents of the University of
California.

4.

Charles W. Lyon has supported eiery progressive
educational measure introduced to the Legislature.

flans Wiedenhofer, left, and
John Shehtanian, right, are two
of Coach Bill Hubbard’s stalwarts
slated to see action in Thursday’s
inter-squad game.
Wiedenhofer plays a rugged
game at guard while big John
Shehtanian has been a spring
practice standout at the tackle
position.
Both are veterans and attended
State in 1941 and ’42 when these
pictures were taken.

STUDENTS PREVIEW SPARTAN
FOOTBALL TEAM THURSDAY
-Students, grab those roofer’s caps off the shelves and muster
a little of that fall gridiron spirit because you are in for a treat this
Thursday when Coach Bill Hubbard will give you a preview of what
will happen on the Spartan green and lime come next fall. The occasion is the wind-up spring practice game at 4 o’clock on the Spartan
Field just north of the stadiumwhen the huesand +he Golds tangle
in a regulation contest that will provide all the thrills of a regular
season game.
This has been the first spring practice since the fateful year of
1941, but it has been more successful than those of the past in that
San Jose State has potentially one
of the greater squads in the history
of the institution.
DIVIDED SQUADS
The coaching staff has divided
the squad into the two teams in
such a way that the talent is as
evenly divided as possible. This
will present all the competition
available for the proteges.
Heading the Gold squad in the
backfield will be Max Culver, Jim
Jackson, Bert Robinson, Babe Nomure, and Allen Hardisty. The line
Is bostered by such stalwarts as
Chet Carsten at end, Bill Perry
at guard, Bob Pifferini at center,
and Val March] at the tackle post.
The Golds have a speedy array
of backs made to order for the
celebrated "T" style of play, and
should be able to present a bit of
razzle-dazzle while the line is practically inpenetrable with the rugged Carsten showing the way.
CARSTEN SHINES
Carsten earned his letter for
Spartans while operating from the
fullback slot in pre-war days, but
Hubbard has shifted him to end
In the new formation. He N showing promise of becoming one of
the finest defensive ends ever to
cavort on the grass of Spartan
stadium.
Performing for the Blues will be
such prospects as Wes Stevenson
and Pete Denevi, both members
of last fall’s fresh aggregation,
Art Beltran, Ray Overhouse, Elgin
Martin, Ed Stepner, and Dick
Bischoff.
Completed rosters of both teams
widl be released upon final compilation tomorrow, and will be
printed in the Daily.
There will be stands available
for the spectators. Hubbard urges
all of the student body to attend
In order to see what is in store
for them when the whistle blows
for the opening contest next September.

SPARTAN NETMEN
SET FOR MATCH
Tomorrow, Coach Bill Felse’s
netmen will meet the tennis team
from Treasure Island. This match
will be played at the old an Jose
Tennis club, at 2 p. m. It will be
the next to the last match of the
season.
The last match for the Spartan
netmen will be played against the
College of the Pacific, and the
Spartan squad is seeking revenge
for the 9-0 defeat they suffered
at their last meet with COP. This
meet will be next Saturday,
June 8.
The San Jose tennis men, champions of the CCAA, are favored in
their meet tomorrow, and if they
can win both of these final games,
they will have a record of only 3
defeats out of 12 matches

CCF TO ELECT
NEW OFFICERS
All CCF members are requested
to attend the special meeting
which will be held at noon today
In room 155 for the purpose. of
electing officers for next year.
The nominating committee will
present its recommendations, and
nominations from the floor will be
accepted also before the group
votes.
Installation of the new officers
will take place at 7:30 this evening in the Student Union. Graduating CCF’ers will also be honored at tonight’s meeting. Those
receiving their membership cards
to the Inter-Varsity Alumni Fellowship are as follows: Carol
Storer and Maxine Johnson, June
graduates; Doris Elsner, August
graduate; and Marjorie Montgomery, who has left school to accept
a secretarial position.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship
members are requested to attend
both of these meetings, The evening meeting will be "dressy."

The two softball leagues, comparatively inactive last week due
to The holiday and a few misunderstandings, will swing into full action
again this week with three and four games scheduled each day.
Hank’s All Stars are still resting in first place with 7 wins against
no losses; the Spartan Daily is in second place with four wins and
one loss.
EVENING GAMES SLATED
Because the days are gradually growing longer, early evening
games, starting at 6:30 will be
resumed this week. The first eveDIP
ACE
IN
SPARTANS
ning contest was held last night
PASADENA GAMES between Gamma Phi and 1350, a
That old sad story was told fraternity league tilt.
Last year, all of the league conagain last week aa the University
of Southern California swamped tests were played in the early
all opposition to win the Pasadena evening, but because of the two
, Games and establish themselves leagues and the increased number
as the outstanding track squad in of teams in a circuit this year,
afternoon games had to be schedthe nation this year.
Represented by a five-man team uled also.
at Pasadena, San Jose State manSCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
aged to squeeze out six points beIn addition to the Gamma Phihind Bob Likens’ second in the DSG game last night, the Music
javelin, Ray Overhouse’s fourth in Department met Theta Mu Sigma,
the discus, and Don Smalley’s and Hank’s All Stars tackled the
sixth in the hundred.
Non Gamma Gammas. Both games
PEOPLES WINS
were at 4:30.
Likens again threw second to
For Tuesday, June 4, the folBob Peoples of the Los Angeles lowing contests have been .slated;
Athletic Club who won the jave- At 4:30, Beta Chi Sigma meets
lin at 202 feet. Don Smalley was DTO, and the Spartan Daily meets
placed third in the unofficial re- Theta Mu Sigma; at 6:30, the P.E.
suits of the century, but when Majors will tackle Hank’s All
the official points were counted, Stars.
the Spartan dash man was dropped WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
to sixth.
GAMES
Ray Overhouse added the final
Two games are scheduled for
counters for the locals with a 143 6:30 on Wednesday night. Beta
foot, 5 inch heave for a fourth Chi engages Gamma Phi, and the
place in the discus.
Varsity House meets the P.E.
SPARTANS IN TWO MEETS
Majors, At 4:30 two more tilts
Bud Winter has big plans for are slated. In the afternoon games,
the Spartan track men this week APO will tackle DSG, and the
end. Friday, Bob Likens and Music Department will go up
George Terry will fly to the against the Spartan Daily.
Compton Invitational meet, while
For Thursday, June 6, Theta Mu
Woody Linn, Ray Overhouse, Bob Sigma meets Hank’s All Stars at
Ehrman and Tom Birmingham are 4:30, while on another diamond,
making the trip by automobile. DTO will be engagging DSG.
Likens and Terry will seek points
HUGE TROPHY TO WINNER
in the javelin. Birmingham and
League Director Ed Louden reEhrman are entered in the broad
quested us to remind you that a
jump, and the hop step and Jump. huge trophy,
donated by local
Linn and Overhouse are compet- Jeweler Paul
Hudson, will be
ing in the discus for Winter.
given to the winning team of the
MODESTO NEXT
"open" league upon the completion
Following the Invitational, San
of the second round of play.
Jose’s entire squad will return
north for the running of the MoShe’s the type that whispers
desto Relays in Modesto Saturday,
Sweet little nothin’ doin’s in your
June 8. Winter has not posted the
ear.
entry list for the latter meet, but
it is believed that he will add
several men to his team for that
event.
BOSTON HOSPITABLE
BOSTON (UP).More than 22,000,000 service men and women
were entertained by the Greater
Boston USO clubs during the first
five years of operations.
The four L’s: Laugh, Love and
Live Longer.

CATCHALL
A zippered fabric case
which fits inside your
3 -ring binder and takes
all your small personal
articlescomes in an assortment of colors

NOTEBOOK TIME?
Se.

$125

POPULAR MECHANICS
HOUSE & GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHIES
FORTUNES
VOGUE
HARPER’S BAZAAR

ENDORSED BY
REPUBLICANS OF SANTA
CLARA COUNTY
Victor Hugo, Prat.

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
119 Eatt San For/land

Artists!
Man;Ila Envelopes I 6x20
Sketch Kit
Drawing Boards

.30

ea.

6.00

2.35
I 8x24
2.85
20x26
.50 ea.
Xacto Sets (Single Knife)
.25 ea.
Fixatif Blowers
.05 ea.
Conte Crayons
.05 ea.
Sanguine Sticks
Prang Tempera Sets
2.75
16 - 3/4 oz. Colors
4.00
16 -2 oz Colors
Vandun Tempera Sets
12 - 3/4 oz. Colors
1.45
Sketch, Water Color & Ink Pads
9xI2
11x14

.50
.65

Morilla Water Color Blocks

Us for Your Magazine Needs

5. Charles W. Lyon was coauthor of the first housing
bill in 1937.
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Night Games In Softball Leagues
Will Be Resumed This Week

LINDSAYS
BOOKS

STATIONERY

77 So. First St.

1.40

7.10
9.12

2.00

10x1 4

2.25

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALL PAPER CO.
?12 South Second St.
Columbia 23

